
  
FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. A PowpER MiLL ExpLosioN—Removes McCalmont & Co. Herman & Co.

everything in sight ; so do drastic mineral

Patient forbearance would seem to be a
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pills, but both are mighty dangerous. No

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 

 

  
 

leading characteristic of Mrs. Frances Loud Jodyuamiteyour boty when Dr. NV]°caLMoNT & CO.———tmeies 0 THE TRUE

Bellefonte, Pa.. September 21, 1900. Forest, of Ripley township,near Rushville, King’s New Life Titls do the work so easi-

Sm——————————————pe : Ind. In a suit she has filed with the Cir- ly and perfectly. Cures headache, consti- ———HAVE THE—— SUCCESS

FARM NOTES. suit Court she Hen Shatinhe yey Babies. Only 25 cents at F. P. Green’s o o arethe thoussnds of peoplewho Have

eight years er w ife she never rug store. eesssvesnssssesssaantacestarsirntsracans sesessescncns sesssssaes ad their eyes properly fit! y our

0 3 b pb a single dollar from her husband, . Seared Ney? RRtheTuatApri
CARE OF THE ORCHARDS—During the who nevertheless owns a farm valued at Washington, D. C. LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE OPTICIAN means something different

late fall the best and table t i re gy ; g
ate fall is the best and moss suitable time g5000, She has supported herself and six Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.: than the ordinary man who sells|spec-
for giving attention to the trees,not only be- children by sewingand washing for neigh- Gentlemen :—OQur famil realize so much from Qesessenes vessessssasrssssee essessssensscscanss seseeneen() tacles. This is why our specialist is

th is bet ity f d the use of GRAIN-O that

I

feel I must say a word more successful than the majority of
cause there ter opportunity for so do- | N he demands her freedom

4

inz but also b th : f th 18. ow. she demancs y to induce others to use it. If people are interest- IN others. Heis a graduate of one of the

ing but also because the pruning of the sng¢0dy of two minor children, and $1200 ed in their health and the welfare of their chil- largess opsioat institutes in the United

trees and the removal of diseased portions ajimony. In another suit she demands dren they will use no other beverage. I have used CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA. States. His knowledge and experience

can be done less hurriedly than in spring. ¢pe ar f $500. inheritance from her them all, but GRAIN-O I have found superior to ___isat your command. Callandsee him.

Neglecting the orchard is the cause of trees rel n 0! , an 1nheri r any,for the reason that it is solid grain. —_— Consultation free.

being unprofitable, but where farmers have father’s estate, which she loaned to her Fours for health, C. F. Myers Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

recognized the orchards as sources of profit, husband. : farmer, The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can ——BELLEFONTE, PA.

and regard the trees as something more Rr the Lott of ao, : B . get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear outin time. Goods well TUES. SEPT. 18th 1900

than ornaments, or as occupying the ground ah& shel Oma: bought is money saved. ‘Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock LE

from custom, the returns have been satis- thir op ji oeIia Business Notice. lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell yourcorn, oats, wheat H. E. HERMAN & CO.,

factoryo Tie Sand ie} or the schardis fashion for: awhile at least ——— hay and straw for cash,at the highest mariket prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know Consultation Free. 4-19-1y

requen orced to bear two crops a year. Eh ; ; :

-. of ia and one of fruit, even under The flaring skirt with inverted box the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them Fi

unfavorable circumstances, while the grain pleats at the seams. SEE WHAT WE FURNISH : armness .

was intended for market. When land is| The flat back, with placket fastened over i

thus taxed it will be but a few years be- an inverted box pleat. Comoriw gamIoikead :

fore it will become exhausted, as it is bet-  &p.10q flounces of every width on ever —Both Ani hrasite ad) PHuminons
h d oi he land P v y Bears the signature of Cuas. H. FLETCHER. WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

ter to cut down the trees and give the lan part of the costume i ] 3

wholly to grain than to leave the trees to T lini hy | b In use formore than thirty years, and FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

reduce the grain yield and at the same time The same linings in color as the gown. The Kind You have Always Bought FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

produce only unmarketable fruit. Grain Sailor blouses without fullness at the PLASTER—Both Dark and Light. : JFURERA

and fruit crops on the same laud remove belt, and chemisettes instead of yokes. PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

thefouling materials of hig soil very Deep collars in all materials, usually SEEDS—Of all Kinds. HARNESS

Er ; : = EE WAGONS, Buggies and Sleigh. OIL
er fields. The orchard, must take care of Linen in every thickness,and embroider. Castoria. In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

ed batiste or grass cloth for trimmings.
Tucks on everything of every size, in
 

itself, becoming the prey of insects and dis-
eases, and the tiees make little growth, or

 The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place ou
earth where one can do better than at

  
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

  
  
 

  
 
 

 
 

 
 

: P i ith A .8..T 0. RR 1.A "

die, when they could, with care, be made all spaces apart, and often stitched wit C C : : A good looking horse and poor

to produce good paying crops at less cost contrasting thread. ; C A S x ° B ! 4 McCALMONT & COS. looking Berges ic the worst

for labor than grain. The sleeve put into the armhole with-| 3.8 T.0 R.1'a 44-19-3m } = BELLEFONTE, PA kind of a combination

out fulness and pleated oftener than tuck- ———— a“

—A crop of grain or grass may be taken

|

ed. nt Ai 8.T 0: R.l.A ——EUREKA HARNESS OIL—

from the land SYory year; has, it requires  pgyws ofstitching around the armhole; a Silverware. Rubber Tires. not only makes the harness and

time to establish an orchard; hence it is a 5eat deal of stitching on everything. Pot alanis abd Children = the horse look better, but makes

serious mistake to neglect trees and allow Lob laced effect with the girdle brought
the leathersoft and pliable, puts

them to become diseased when the labor of g Exec g 2 The Kind You. Have Always Bought has RUBBER TIRES. SHE sonditica to. lastotns

Xi hard acd; the £ ti down to a point in front. The stretched ve Always Bought has ast—twice ag

XiSing 20; Hig aitan Se oss lv back without fulness at the belt borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, long as it ordinarily would.

waiting b r 0. r 2 nh : and has been made under his personal At the Carriage Shops of 8. A. McQuis-

stage is considered. When an orchard has | The folded stock collar without stiffen- supervision for over #0 pig Allow tion & Co., the Boop. have Yo Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes, Made by -

become overrun with weeds, or the trees ing and feather-boned. one to deceive You Yd this. Connterfeits ¢6Q ILVER PLATE THAT WEARS.” fiages sud Buggies fied Witheshe cole. STANDARD OIL: CO.

show signs of decay, the firstwork should Taffeta and liberty satin ribbons for Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but Ex. S Rs. rate GIVE

be to cut away all dead or diseased limbs neck and ‘waist; always the white turn- periments, and endanger the health of ; X | MORGAN & WRIGHT YOUR
and then plow the ground, applying ten over muslin collar. Children The trade mar HORSE 4

bushels of lime per acre. or 25 bushels of ; : : ins ; ; SOLID RUBBER TIRES. aA
A 3 Skirts the same length as last spring, Experience against Experiment We have b CHANCE!

wood ashes, harrowing the land. Work in ; : ihe § e have become so favorably impress-
y Iq ns with the short skirt growing in favor for ed with these tires and have such confi- 39-37-1;

an orchard is difficult, on account of the 4))poring wear; it is no longer kept for WHAT IS CASTORIA 1847 dence in them, that we have purchased y

roots, butit should be plowed as well as io gave > y : the necessary tools for fitting them to

possible.so as to break up the hard surface Y aayE:(. : * wheels. We can fit them to your old

soil. Rye or crimson clover should then be French nainsook for shirtwaists, rivaled Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas- = Wiese ut Jaidish new ones, as you may

seeded, if in the fall, and the ground plow- by mohair. tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing ROGERS BROS. i * 3 Lo

ed again in the spring, turning the rye un-

|

Pastel shades in all fabrics, even for the Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith- SAVING

der. Cow peas may then be sowed on the

|

street. er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic TBNiEXPENSE Money to Loan.

ground, after danger of frost i¢ over, and if Black velvet ribbon run through bead- substance. Its age is its guarantee. It : onSpoons: Likily Bor. d time if not hipping th
desired the cow peas may be fed off by ing as an outline for seams. All lines still destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. The prefix—1847—insures the gen- Hehile, oa MONEY TO LOAN on good security

sheep, as the animals will return a large going up and down and not across. It cures Diarrheea and Wind Colic. It re- uine Rogers quality. For sale by are applied with. a steel band instead of and houses for rent.

pin of the crop to the soil as man going up lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa- leading Healers everywhere. Send the oldway with the wire which cut the J. M. KEICHLINE,

De "With the apphoation of manure or gphoy of which there is yet Do| i;(14 Fiatulency. It assimilatesthe i for atalogtie No: 10 to Rubber thereby loosening thetire and 1>141yr Sy Law,
“oi shadow of revival are silk, satin, or bro- allowing it to jump out of the channel.

fertilizer the archard may then be seeded 4aqe for anything but evening gowns in Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, Wewould be Plead to have you call ex-

to clover, but no orchard should be kept pale shades, then invariably covered with giving healthy and natural sleep. The ir i amine and be convinced, that we have no* Pure Beer.

permanently in grass. The proper plan is transparent fabric Children’s Panacea—-The Mother's Friend. THE INTERNATIONAL only cbuiibioe Soo otcopnnDal nll ers evr do

1 n- rs .
wplow fiso vy {03anyFae erp)hi Taffeta for waists, plain leather for belts, 5 SILVER CO. THE BEST TIRE BY PURE BEER.

grow p ) 2%! b he back of The Kind You Have Always Bought but also

or some crop that is cultivated between the owe abt h ie :> neck or blouses that MERIDEN, CONN.
; ass ; ang over the belt. ; ; iad.

rows andJgichEE 8 : 4-31-1t THE BEST WAY The Bellefonte Brewery has earned a

# ; EEE 4 Bears the Si ture of i : reputation for furnishi 1

tion, like corn, a crop of any kind some- Snug fitting, short jackets are promised hi of fiona jhesame... You,will alse;fing wholesome, beer. "It proposesmaintain:
. x . . . y in at reputation and assures le nu

times doing harm. Clean cultivation, with lorshe sary al Nabi CHAS. H. FLETCHER. licthat under no condition will doStorinE
a mulch crop, such asrye, sowedin thefall his 1s the rst reliable rumor of what IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS. ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING, or drugs be allowed. In addition to its

and turned under in spring,is usually bene- will be worn. Even then one cannot tell es : a —————————— in our line of business with neatness and sale by the keg it will keep and deliver

ficial. surely what styles Thanksgiving time will bE fispsteh, ewTop Baggies: on hand;

settle on, for one coat does not make a Dr. Stites ‘ome made ang second hand lop bug-

—Diseases sometimes almost impercepti- fashion. 2 . . Tok gies,good onesat a lowprice. BOTTLED BEER——

bly spread in winter. No matter how If is rather to be hoped that these little Aa ot Se McQUISTION & CO
careful the grower may be he will frequent- jackets will continue stylish. They are so 44-34tf North Thomas St. Bellefonte for, familys use. Try le. Youscan find
ly leave fallen fruit, dead grass, leaves or

|

becoming to the average figure. o ’ none better, and there is none purer.

other refuse materials around the trees in No one but a slender woman should ike? EEE

winter. They are the vehicles of germs, wear an Eton, unless it is very long, while Sprinklers Etc. MATTHEWS VOLK,

and as the windsscatter light substances to the coat three itiches below the waist seems = 5-51y Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery.

other locations the failure to clean away

|

to suit all figures. 3H : 1 :

a

——————————————————————— 

the refuse from a single infected tree may The proposed style is slightly double-
cause the spread of disease over the entire breasted at the bust, growing less so at the
orchard. It is useless to cut away dead waist. Some leaders are trying to in-
limbs and burn them if the spores of fun- troduce the old-fashioned large, fancy but-

 

Shoes Etc
 

 

WATER THE GRASS !

gus disease can he scattered broadcast by ton on the coat, but itis to be sincerely PERMANENT CURES BY DR. STITES. azoT. Bus, A ;0 Huvemiy,

materials that could easily be cleared up doubted if the fashion can be revived.
and in a short time. Work during the win- The large, plain smoked pearl buttons

ter can be done to good advantage in des- may come back for these tailor coats, but ALL CURES ARE MADE PERMANENT. Water your lawn,

troying the borers, and the eggs of the mill- the cut steel and white pearl ones have
ers which preduce worms can be cleared only the ghost of a chance. :

from the trees; in fact, every tree will be I can remember when we fastened our NOW IS THE TIME

benefited by seraping and washing with a tailor coats with enormous flat buttons, For Treatment of Catarrh, Deafness and the Air

strong solution of lye, while painting the and thereby ruined the lines of our figure Passages, such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Ete.

trees with crude petroleum is claimed tobe —hut we didn’t know a great deal about One month of Dr. Stites’ New Treatment for

a remedy for the scale insect. The trees of tailor coats then ! Catarrh and Deafness is worth two months of the
1t t of other treatment

an orchard usually show the effects of good Another rumor that has been sent from anaitailwhosuffer fromCatarrh were wise
treatment. The peach, which sometimes

|

the workshops of the fashionable world is

|

enough to devote a little time tothe new treat:

appears to succumb from no cause will re-

|

that braiding will come back this winter;

|

mentas only is given by Dr. Stites there would

And make it grow—

Any old fool will

(321% CLOSING OUT

Catarrh of the Head, Nose and Throot

Absolutely cured, and the poisons of the disease Tell you so. n

completely eliminated from the system by the SALEOF OXFORDS.

new and better treatment administered by Dr. A

 

Stites. No injurious medication, no painful opera- But you're up to date

tive treatment, no acid sprays,no costic burnings, And on to the wrinkle,

no experimenting.

Deafness, all forms of Catarrh, Asthma and dis- When Potter & Hoy
Have sold you a “sprinkle.”

 
In order to make room in our

eases of the stomach successfully treated. already overcrowded store we must
 All correspondence strictly confidential. close out the balance of our Ox-

 
spond to severe pruning and take on new but they said that last year and the yea nidNsioe fords. Prices to suit everybody
Bie, Many trees, sspeially those n a before, and it did not come back. : Chrouis Conghs, Asthma, Bronchitis and Con- °* Jon forty esis to She per pair.

orchards, are just as they were when firs There are all kinds of rumors floating sumption would be reduced to a minimum. 40) e early and get your size as

set out, never having been trimmed. They around about the three-quarter ee Hence we Sen only Pepeiil TIME Shey must ge!

can be improved by pruning, but it should coat. It may come in or it may not, and WE ' i¢
be done judiciously, and not by going into the short coat remains to-day in very good repeal.

the orchard with an axe and saw to cut taste, either as Eton or three inches below DR. J. K. STITES SPRINKLERS and GARDEN -HOSE
away the tree indiscriminately. the waist. True, the Etons are very long. ’ The best in the Land. The finest line of shoes ever

Thelittle affair cutup to the top of girdle
in the waist line in front is not seen on

brought to Centre Co., in the

© "WALKOVERS
for fall. They will be here early.

: See them. . Lirtasd Hy

—Professor Fernald recommends fall Offices, No. 21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.

plowing, for killing cut worms -trap- any of the smart gowns.

ping with cat clover soaked in| ynq there isa distinctdifference between
paris green water before planting. After (1.¢ holero and the Eton :
planting poison them with one pound paris “tor.
green to 50 pounds of bran mixed to a
dough with water and a little molasses. A (is vear reach only to the end of the

tablespoonful at thebase of each plant at- ghon]der-blades in the back and not below
tracts the wormand saves the plant. the bust in front. ;

(lwp i Hie gl Cai The great difficulty about the Eton is :
ilideureprIgRUIEthei that aniess made very long it is not be.| A REMARKABLY SUCCESSFUL RECORD. PROOF UPON PROOF.

Putting down hay orcleaning out the sta- goming Pk astouf Sgure. ;AsforShe :

be justbefore milking 15 aad Practice. short waist BR.men bust w WISH 8 + Weil Known Vocalist Gratefully adds Her Name No More Sore Eyes Now Says Geo. W. Holt, of

ie milk in passing from e teat to the ik 2 in Recommending Dr. Stiles: Unionville. !

pail through an atmosphere laden with If a stout woman wears an Eton jacket It gives me great pleasure to add name to: Ihad been troubled with sore and inflamedm
stable odors and dust may become suffi- successfully she. must know a good deal the large list of Dr. Stites’ grateful patients, eyes for over a year. During that time I suffered

ciently contaminated to materially affect about lines, wear exceedingly goodcorsets thinking by so doing I shall be helping some dis- a great deal of pain, my eyes swelled, and my

——LAWN MOWERS, TOO—
Fine, sharp, strong and Light.

One is getting shorter, the other longer. Catarrhal Diseases and Deafness at Last Conquered by this Wonderful Specialist

Some of the new holeros sold in Paris on Chronic Diseasesof the Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
We have the best line of Farm-

ers and Workingmens Heavy
. Goods for fall and winter ever
brought to Bellefonte. See them
before buying elsewhere.

 

POTTER & HOY,
45-11-14 in BELLEFONTE, PA.

 oO 

 

'POWERS SHOE CO.

rate . unobs i A couraged sufferer. I was very much troubled sight was greatly impaired. After having tried EERE ol fall Lo {3 das ;

the flavor of the butter. For similar rea- audhaveanoF ohserusivealidomen a per.

|

With chronic sore throat and Lh which

|

almost all known remedies, I heard of Pes Stites Meat Markets. i/ | Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA

sons we hear milkiog in the barnyard con- fog pagent p became so bad that I was compelled to quit sing-

|

and placed myself under his treatment. My | P. 8. Free Shines to our Customers.

~~

43-48-6m

demned, especially in dry, dusty weather. ne
; :

. % ou i ing. Had an annoying cough, and suffered con- eyes are now completely cured and feel betterin

I notice in England the farmers had Tucked jackets areas popularas ever. siderable pain.

 

 

"These syiiblons have almost en- every way, and I gladly recommend him to all

 

 

 

milking sheds in or near the ture fields One could begin the fall with this gar-,aawhRRaie“all sufering similarly. A HOLT, 4 GET THE { : . ‘ i : e ‘Travelers Guide. :

and that the men had long linen ulsters

|

mentvery well and be in style—for how

|

suffering as T was. Mzs. E. E. ARDERY, ‘ Sinn Unionville, Pa. ” : , : : : : :

which they slipped onwhen going to milk. | 1°08 10 one knows. Ha Bellefonte, Pa. mig | BEST MEATS. (QENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

I thought this a good idea, as it tendedto | The pleats ortucks on them are Very coi of Hay or Rose Fever—A Well-known Lady You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
lela 0 the 

  

 

    
  

 

  
   

 

  

      
 

 

    

  

 

 
 

  

  

      
 

 

cleanliness in milkingand also to a saving small and are stitched to the cloth on both of Oak Grove Cured by Dr. Stites. % Running Ear Cured by Dr. Stites, | orgristly meats.” I'use only Condensed Time Table.

of the clothes. Before starting to milk,the sides. Thereis no shadow of a return of For some time I have suffered greatly with Ha A bad case ofCatarrh and a running Ear was LARGEST. FATTEST, CATTLE Reap on a bi RE, 0a Ri 4

flanks and udder of the cow shonld be wip- the large revers and collar on the jackets, | oF Rote fever. M head yas ins terrible condi-

|

my great trouble. 1 Ya IrrY annoyed ay ’ y ; i, ) N & Fatt viet 10000 EAD UP.

s : ow shoul | and the eadet finish of braid, lace or silk tion, wassneesing (constantly, my eves were rorin and buzzing noises in my ears, my head and supply my customers with the fresh- | = =

ed with a damp cloth to remove all loose : week and watery, while my head was continually seemed stuffed up and I had such dreadfulhead- est, choicest, bestbloodandmuscle mak- No 1/No 5/No 3 No 6/No 4{No 2

hairs and dirt which otherwise might fall remains. aching. I was generally weak ‘and was feeling aches continually. All this was caused by catarrh, ; ing teaks andRoasts. Myprices are | bas L / fe id

hairs and dict which otherwisemightal] The large collars ave all-womm:on waists. verySadlyinedSincegongf Di.Suter al andaengimbeaebegin scdischaresunii me. bigher than poster meaarose| ETLmECwms
practice to cut off the cow’sswitch and clip . The woman who has any one of these g,y Fever and feel so much hotterin every way. for relief. Dr. Stites proved the man ofthe hous Where. Talways have 7: 4 sib 44 710 Faso BELLEFONTE. 9 021'5 10/ 9 40

the hair from the hind quarters when ut jackets and a good skirt is fixed until the I take DlepSure in recommending Dr. Stites and for my ear has now no discharge; no headaches, 3 7 2 ¢82 sat if Daren § 43 18 2 2
he hair from the uarters wher a whl ! J ¢48]'2'58]..........ZIon......... |

ing her in for the winter, Endeavor as 1st of November. Itis time then to ges his New Tarsrumystoall sufferers. Ee ——DRESSED POULTRY, == 7 ial 6 50 8 03.HEiGiAPARK) 5.384 sof 0 18
faras possible to have the cows milked by the newgown. As forstyles in winter MARY TOHNSTONBAUGH. Hellofonte Pan: 1 JENNIE SHOWERS: «(| rynanny Kinds of geod 4 lS olHama] §4s 338
the same person, at the same hoar, in the | Wraps for children or grown people, noth-| oa Grove. ? Yr abe shoul! wine =f Toa 7 al 3 13) im Setoye

sameplage and in the sameorder. Milk 08 oan bs prophesied. / Bibl, oni ARERZER: Sviols if TTIS ise
with dry hands, vigorously and exhaustive- : Ge 3 “HS

ting will prolons. the. milking| The new coat, LAiglon,is to be the very a | His) iret, Dellctomte 19m 12 feiss 28

Berio siore thin by eitingthe astdrop.|eranisovathankot | AVE IN ot eats tv} SERVE jimee
and, remember, the first pint hasbut 1 per| made, preferablyin finest black cloth, as : 3 11 : A hid itis pen Ag or ;

cent batter fat, Whilethe.Taskpint 58510 long as a man’s frock coat, hangin loose- CONSULTATION AND PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION FREE. YOUR MEATBILLS. ~~ 0 of 8 10 FEaup iG 83%

] percent.Bacteriologists tell usthe small Lyin front andback, but definingthe hips. : al 2 a 4irb 3 T BILLS. © ©"| ssl var 3 45CMLLHALL prsae oolts 30
¥ amount of milk which has collected in the There is adouble capelike arrangement | Hours: 9a. m., to 8 p.m .. : g +... 'Thereis no reason whyyoushould use poor — eRRRETT TT

mount h ) the | JS a 6 arrang ] ¥ 0 : C

E teat abonnds withinjuriousforms -| abouttheshoulders, and a high, turn-| © Be : : ard i Gils edt Send Hieatzop pay Esotbitant{iprieesy Tor Render 11 45 25( 7 55

i teria,while the remaining. portion of the | down stock collar, with a jabot of lace| , NO.INCURABLECASES, TAKEN. , 0 uous 2007 Moants, beeaiisegoodcattle, sheepnud eslves!| piaa nna

0 milkispractioally germ fis.and they rec- Showingat the bie)ee I 0 soi slr toe boo| AROSRO tr ads Yo bite si? sevaid : —

i ommend notallowing thefirststream to go | Sleeves areexe tedly long, reachi ; ; SEs abun si ; ttl .Y THE Phir ux . A ;

3 into pan, A brea| £0 the knuckles, where thereis some falness, : Yo viggns sill 8 WE.EUX ONLY. THEWBEST io 1 19 80! EW YORK ta30 29 00

£ Somme BEE 0 Vwhichis reallythe extralength’ that is i audwesell onlythatwhich:IssoodiiiWedoin Via P irif op Sas

—Thisisanexcellenttimeof theyearto| pushednp on thearm very muchasina Boon MEATat prices thatyou have paid P- M-8. m.  .,  Lvela mp. m.

trimthe trees,asthesap is ce 8todow -mousquetaire glove. The ‘coatshould: be | ) i 443 : Ho ad 1% Ri {| elsewhere for very poor. : *Daily. W ++ 86,00 P, M. Sux

Sassafrasbushéscanbe| re eal ilyd =] linedwith aheavy white satin, and on a Li a3 i ¥ oil diateGIVE USATRIALweet aly, FY ooDee + 86.00 P, M. Sundays.

ednowthanin spring. Tocomplete their | tall, slender gure isextremely stylish. : oo : } ondace Jf yom denitearein the Jong ARABI gil. cairo 3, Sundayose
destruction after cut hem down puta|Bernhardt he: wears toperfection an | “wil : i is have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea. | PHILADFLPHIA SuEErin Ca sitached fo East.

11 quantity of aid’ each,| Ai 3 his ; - " son) than have been furnishedyou. ~~ [bound train from Willia rt at 11.80 P.M, and

small quantity sulphuric acid on each, Aiglon coatand black hat while guidiog : : g : you West-bound from Phil at co

and wherever it is placedthe wood willbe herblack linedautomobile along the. ave: Be ahd 3 : maioroa. Do BETTIAgeW, GEPHART
charred. Sai ouesof Paris. ints waa s : ‘faaas $470 £2 : General Superintendent.
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